
Menu

Step into the dreamy surrounds of Bellini as you enjoy a divine  
afternoon at Auckland’s most indulgent afternoon tea.  

 
Soak up sweeping views of Waitemata Harbour, sip on a selection of  

teas recomended by our tea sommelier and savour deliciously crafted  
sweet and savoury treats.

Add Some Sparkle

NV Bollinger Special Cuvée Champagne   32 / 189  

NV Ca’ di Rajo Prosecco Rosé       15 / 75

Tea Selection 

G R E E N  T E A

Japanese Sencha by T2  
These beautiful emerald green leaves 
produce a delicate aroma and a sweet, 
smooth grassy flavour

Green by Zealong
A smooth, silky liquor, with a rich taste, 
floral notes, toasted chestnuts 

China Jasmine by T2
A blend of green tea and jasmine 
produces a light yellow infusion with a 
delicate jasmine scent

Lady Gatsby by Zealong
An elegant, vibrant green tea blend 
with floral notes of rose petal, the 
woody spice of manuka and the  
lingering sweetness of cinnamon

Green tea is allowed to wither only slightly after being picked. The leaves are rapidly 
heated to prevent oxidation from happening, keeping the leaves green and that 
fresh picked flavour 

O O L O N G  T E A

Zealong Oolong
This aromatic tea is briefly roasted at 
high temperatures to produce a clear 
aroma and taste, with a hint of fruit and 
flowers

Green Heart by Zealong
A cleansing blend of aromatic tea infused 
with zesty lemongrass, and the mellow 
notes of jasmine buds and the fresh 
aftertaste of tulsi and kawakawa

Oolong Tea (also known as wulong tea) is allowed to undergo partial oxidation and 
has caffeine content between that of green and black teas 

B L A C K  T E A

English Breakfast by T2  
A traditional blend of Sri Lankan  
broken-leaf teas that produce a coppery 
liquor with an assertive aroma

Breakfast Tea by Zealong  
A smooth and mellow tea with a hint of 
citrus and a sweet honey aftertaste

Black tea is produced when the leaves are allowed to wither, preceeding the  
oxidation process meaning water evaporates out of the leaf and the leaf absorbs 
more oxygen from the air

Morning Sunshine by T2  
This harmonious mix of Assam,  
Darjeeling and Rwandan estate black 
teas offers robust malty notes with a 
touch of muscatels and mild fruitiness

Earl Grey by T2 
Earl Grey is a Sri Lankan black tea  
combined with the citrus delights of 
bergamot, generating an elegant and 
balanced full flavoured cup

Chai by T2
Complex, spicy and incredibly tasty, 
a signature chai blend and a unique 
classic

R O O I B O S 

Red by T2 
Enjoy this favourite South African brew any time. Light and easy to drink, a perfect 
after dinner delight with caffeine 

Rooibos tea is rich in antioxidants with fruity, malty, sweet, nutty flavours, 
reminiscent of honey. Rooibos is Afrikaans for “red bush” and is cultivated from a 
native shrub, grown exclusively in South Africa

Share your afternoon tea experience on Instagram
@bellinibarauckland

T I S A N E ,  H E R B A L  I N F U S I O N

Fruitalicious by T2  
A tantalising mix of cranberries,  
blueberries, dragon fruit and goji berries

Lemongrass & Ginger by T2  
With a hint of zest and a whole lot of 
spicy bright lemongrass, a refreshing 
sensation as vibrant as it is engaging

Tisane means “herbal infusion” and is a blend that contains no tea leaf.  
Most tisanes are a combination of herbs, fruits and flowers. Unlike true tea, tisanes 
contain no caffeine, so are versatile for sipping at any time of day

Ice Breaker by Zealong 
The silky liquor of green tea is  
enlivened with the coolness of  
peppermint and a sweet hint of  
spearmint

Packs a Peach by T2 
This sweet brew sings of peach,  
papaya, apple and roasted chicory, 
creating a soft combo that really packs 
a peach

Add Some Sparkle

Gorgeous Geisha by T2 
Sencha green tea combined with 
luscious flavours of strawberries and 
cream

Coffee

Barista coffee available upon request

S A V O U R Y 

Goats cheese beignet, fermented honey 

Parmesan shortbread, truffle ricotta and pickled red onion

Éclair of chicken liver parfait, duck ham, golden raisin

House-cured salmon tartine, dill crème fraîche, salted egg

New Zealand Wagyu sausage roll, black garlic, native pepper

Hoisin chicken sandwich, toasted sesame seed

Prawn and lettuce sandwich, pickled cucumber, marie rose

S W E E T

Buttermilk scone, cultured crème and seasonal jam

Opera gâteau, chocolate crémeux

Basque cheesecake, coconut yoghurt

Yuzu choux puff, white chocolate 

Frozen bonbon 

Macaron

Menu items are subject to change according to seasonality and availability

French Earl Grey By T2 
A medium bodied black tea base with 
pretty petals



“ I  be l ieve  we a l l  need  to 
nur tu re  ourse lves  and 
take  the  t ime  to  indu lge 
in  the  th ings  tha t  a re 
beaut i fu l ,  tha t  insp i re 
you  and  that  make  you 
fee l  good  ever y  day”

- Cristina Re 

With the desire to bring women together to celebrate friendship, food, 
fashion and femininity, Cristina Re, one of Australia’s leading designers, 

crafted her teaware brand, delivering innovative, original products made of 
the finest raw materials with high luxury finishes.  

Cristina Re teaware is hand-made and hand painted, ensuring products are 
made of the finest quality and stand the test of time.

Delight your guests and entertain in style with this ultra - luxe  
‘Celine Luxe’ tea set. Made from vegan friendly premium new bone  
china, trimmed in luxurious 24ct gold and handcrafted in Australia. 

Bellini Bar, Hilton Auckland 
147 Quay Street, Princes Wharf 

Friday - Sunday & Public Holidays  
11am - 4.00pm 

 
$69.00 Per Person

Bookings must be made 24-hours in advance

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED

Teaware by  

Contemporary  
 

A fternoon Tea


